
Theater Talk from New York
Cyril Maude's Unurjal Welcome His

First Performance "Oh, I Say!"
at Casino DeMilles FJUwer

the Advertised Mostly He-

brew Two Medium-Weig- Farces

Best of the Lot.

Br JAMES S. METCALFE.
New York, Nov. J. Quite unusual were

the circumstances attending the second
coming- of Cyril Maude, the English
actor, to New York. His friend and
fellow-artis- Mr. J. E. Dodson. had pre-

pared a very elaborate greeting In the
way of a banquet at the Lotos Club. To
this had repaired some threescore no-

tables. Including Prime Minister Borden,
of the Dominion of Canada. The pres-
ence of this dignitary was quite appro-
priate, as Mr. Maude had closed his
Canadian engagement with a Saturday
night performance in Ottawa, the Ca-

nadian capital, from which he was to
hasten to the Sunday evening dinner In
New York

The guests of the occasion had gathered
at the Lotos at 7 30. as per invitation,
only to be Informed that Mr. Maude,
hurrying by automobile from Ottawa to
Prescott. had been ditched and missed
the train to which he was to have been
ferried across the St. Lawrence at
Ogdensburg. They were also Informed
that a special train had 'been ordered
and that he was then somewhere be-

tween Albany and New York. The cock-ta- ll

period was prolonged and the dinner
served in leisurely fashion so that when
Mr Maude finally arrived the coffee was
being passed and he was Just In time for
the speechifying. The cause of the delay
and the presence of the Canadian Pre-
mier gave openings for reflections on the
condition of the Canadian roads for
automoblling and other sallies, including
Mr Dodson's statement of the reason
for his not getting In some cabaret fea-

tures to while away the time of waiting
This was to the effect that most of those
present knew that the only excuse for
the cabaret show was that it took the
rest out of restaurant and put the din
into dinner

Mr. Cyril Jlnudr'a Openlnc
Cy ril Maude h first appearance in Amer-

ica since he has become famous in Eng-

land suffered from several handicaps.
We hae become so accustomed to the
more modern and more Intimately
planned theaters that Wallack's. besides
being now pretty far downtown, seems
barnlike and unsulted for the finer kind
of acting that calls for a closer touch
between the stage and the audience.
Nor Is the evening before election an
auspicious time for a debut In addition
his pla. Capt Marshall s "The Second
In Command " was not a new one, hav-

ing served as a season's vehicle for Mr
John Drew twelve years ago

In spite of these drawbacks. Mr Maude
was greeted by a distinctly fashionable
audience, and not only won its favor,
but made patent the charm which has
given him his place In the affection of
English theatergoers. Charm is the word,
for not even his warmest admirers
would claim for him greatness in the
tense that we bestow the term on inter-
preters of the classic roles. Judging by
t Is one performance there Is no question
of his possesion of the ease, poise, fin-

ish, magnetism, and ability to tonvey
humor which go to give pleasure to an
audience In the portrayal of contem-
porary character

The part of MaJ "Kit" Bingham in
The Second in Command ' Is by no

tt jns a noic one- but it calls for the
hearing of a gentleman, the ability of

e ronedian and the power of pathos.
The first Is sufficiently rare on our stage
to make grateful an encounter with it
in the degree that Mr Maude possesses
it his humor is quite sufficiently infec-
tious and his pithos is the more moving
thro igh his tasteful restraint. He brings
h s own companv, which is thoroughly
FngUsh sometimes so much so as to

ilmon Incomprehensible In Its use of
I onaon dialect. Ills young daughter

Mi Marg'ry Maude, has the leading
w oman 3 role In the present piece, but It

not an exacting one and enables her
t show the unaffected, girlish attractive-
ness w lii h is all It requires

Show.
Th Shuberts have put on at the

Casino 1 show of the
isuil type called "Oh. I Say'" It was

done in Lordon with some success as an
French farce, but for use In

this countrv it has been metamorphosed
into what it is by the Introduction of a
lot of subordinate characters, the addi-
tion of a numerous female chorus and
he s"pply of a muical score by Mr

Jerome D Kern. AH of this makes a
t'tal which is a diverting but not par-- t

. jiarlv original or brilliant example of
i e kind o' entertainment usually to be
fmnd at the Casino

There U one feature, however, which
may be developed to the point of mak- - '

ing "Oh. I Say '" something out of the

"
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In rhadow pantomme
to retire. At the first performance this
was to the groom's removing his
coat and starting to help his bride with
the difficulties that attend a bodice which
unbuttons in tbe back. Of the
pantomlne may be carried very much
further than this If the chorus is
prolonged and the drop of the curtain
delayed. It from any one to
suggest that a New York theater would
resort to such a device to attract
patronage, but the character some of
the plays seen this season would go to
Indicate that opportunity like this
may possibly not be overlooked, par-
ticularly If " Oh. I Say" did not attract
the public Its other merits.

'After Five" Goes Off.

was I begun for. to so
done for," or something like that

slnss Solomon Graundy in the nursery
and it applies t "After Five,"

which has just ended Its brief career
the Fulton The De Mllle boys,

and whom It natural to
call boys because of their distinguished
father, are both by
and successful experience. How they
could think that "After Five," which
thev called a comedy, but In fact.
thin and complicated farce, could hold

ex- -
RESnr.T nw.anDle of that lay pub- -

lie can never understand namely, that
tuthors and managers tell In ad-

vance that a play Is no gcod. To ono
w ho In the middle ground between

iblle and there is an explana-- 1

on which seems to cover a good many
such cases.

Very few persons, if any one, can tell
th any certainty from the manuscript

ringing up of the curtain the)
t performance, all those concerned.

managers, and the actors them-
es, have all freshness of Impres-- n

the with which
are They have absolutely

point view like that first
audience. The author may sit at final
dres rehearsal chuckle at own
lines, or be thrilled by situations he
has only to find the next
nlarht tha Dabi'a reuthar churkl ruve

thrilled, and In some cases even reverses
the effects.

Not daunted1 by the fate of "After
Five," and In spite of critical and gen-

eral opinion that "Indian Summer" Is
rather poor stuff. Mr. Augustus Thomas
1& taking Mr. John Mason, the company,
and play from the Criterion to the Ful
ton to try for a run. Mr. Thomas may
know his business, but doctors dis
agree.

At (he Forty-Four- Street.
The great international triple alliance

of Hoffman, Lady Constance, and
having been disrupted by Internal

dissensions, the last named has Joined
the class, and this week
was chucked Into the bill at
the Forty-fourt- h Street Music Hall. If
ever there was a product of advertising.
Pdfeire Is it For a long time she has
managed to keep herself In the puoil!
eye of Paris by these persona exploita-
tions that Paris loves so well and con
splcuous In the Parisian prints through
certain private relations conducive to
newspaper Influence. She has worked the
Parisian game over here by the suscep-
tibility of some of our periodicals to the
uews value of the smallness of her waist.
her exploited usltness. her nose ring, and
her pet pig.

As an artist the value of Polalre, even
In vaudeville. Is In the minus degrees of
the scale. Her singing is a Joke, her dan-
cing unintentionally grotesque and her
acting. well that laurel or

Is entirely safe But Polalre de-

serves her big salary simply
as a reward for the tremendous ability
she and her associates have displayed In
the art of personal advertisement.

Show at Winter Garden.
The "Winter Garden should deservedly

be given the title of "the temple of rag-
time Ever the was trans-
formed from a horse exchange Into Its
present Thespian festal appearance It has

the home of girls and Now
it seems to have reached the climax with
a e arrangement or tno "Apotheo-
sis from "Faust" There Is only one
further step the similar treatment of
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such classics as "Nearer, My God, to
Thee" or "Rock of Axes."

The new show la called "The Pleasure
Seekers," and Is novel for this house in
the particular that mere is no Diacx.iaco
comedian In the cast. The deficiency Is
sought to be atoned for by a superabund
ance of the Jewish element represented In
the cast by Max Rogers, Dorothy Jar- -
don. Hugh Cameron, Harry Cooper,
Bobby North, Florence Moore, Wm.
Montgomery and Flo May. The anti-Se-

itism of these names does not contradict
the original statement. The other per-

formers are George 'White, Virginia
Evans and the members of .the chorus.
This company ought to be able to do a
fortnight In Jerusalem and a tour of

stands through Palestine with con-
siderable success.

William Jennings Bryan
And Other Public Officials Join in Unstinted Praise the Herald's

Great Book "Panama and the Canal in Picture and Prose"
Such Indorsements Should Convince YOU that YOU Need this Book. Get NOW. Don't Delay.

FROM THE SECnETABr
OF STATE.

August 15, 1912.
Sir. WHIls J. Abbot, New York:

My Dear Mr. Abbot I have Just
had an opportunity to examine your
book, "Panama and the CanaL" It
is an admirable volume the story
Is most Interesting, the Illustrations
sre profuse and and
the workmanship Is excellent. The
book is worthy of your reputation
and of the gigantic engineering en-

terprise which has put Panama on
the World-Ha-

Thanking you for the pleasure
and instruction which the book has
given me, I am, very truly yours,

W. J. BRYAK.

FnOM THE "MAJORITY LEADER
I THE SEVATE.

August 18. 1913.

My Dear Mr. Abbot Your new
book, "Panama and the Canal In
Picture and Prose," Is a "thing of
beauty and a Joy forever." The
mechanical execution Is unsurpass-
ed, and you have made a great con-

tribution to Panama literature. It
should be in the hands of everybody,
and especially those who are not
able to visit the Isthmus in person.
After reading your splendid descrip-
tions and looking at tbe fine Illus-
trations no one can fail to have a
complete and accurate knowledge
of every subject concerning the
Isthmus and tbe Canal of any pos-

sible interest. Yours very truly,
J NO. VV. KCHN.

The piece Is made up of tha usual
quick-fir- e succession of brilliant scenes
and costumes with the members of the
company exploiting their various special-
ties In song, dance, and repartee, the last
tending; more to coarseness than to wit.
It has one effective scene, a winter car-
nival in the Alps, with the entire com-
pany indulging In such winter sports as
skatlnr, tobogganing, and snow-
balling, in which the audience and those
on the stage are alternately the targets.

"The Pleasure Seekers" Is considerably
below the Winter Garden standard, and
Is evidently put In as a stop-ga- p until the
return of the beloved Gaoy.

Farce by STew Author.
Mr. Albert Lee, a writer and editor well

known In New York newspaper and liter

of

it

Illuminating,

FROM A N OHIO LEVATOR.
August 18, 1913.

My Dear Mr. Abbot "Panama and the Canal In
Picture and Prose' Is a very valuable contribution to
the bibliography of which Is bound to be
an object of Increasing Interest to the peoples of both
continents. Yours very truly, T. E. BURTON.

FROM THE CHAIRMAN1 OF INTERSTATE
COMMERCE HOUSE COMMITTEE.

August 15. 1913.
My Dear Mr. Abbot I have examined with great

pleasure and admiration your exquisite book on Pan-
ama. Of all tho works relating to that matchless
enterprise, with which I am acquainted, this product
of your genius is most excellent and satisfactory. As
a contribution to history, geography, literature, ar-

tistic arrangement, and Illustration It Is a triumph
of art. Yours truly, W. C. ADAMSON.

FR03I AV ILLINOIS CONGRESSMAN.
August 31. 1913.

My Dear Mr. Abbot I am delighted with your book,
"Panama and the Canal In Picture and Prose." It Is the
most valuable publication on Panama yet Issued. You
have thoroughly popularized the entire matter. I think I
have read everything published on the subject of Panama
and the Canal, and in my study of the subjects connected
with the Canal I have spent many days on the Isthmus of
Panama. Your book appears at a moat opportune time. I
know of no information of real value on the subject which
is not contained In your book. You have rendered a great
public service. The book is written In a charming man-
ner, and you present the intensely Interesting romantic
history connected with that part of the world as no one
else has yet been able to do. I know of no other book of
travel appearing In recent years so Interesting and valu-
able as this. Very truly yours,

HENRY T. RAINEY.

FnOM A LOUISIANA SENATOR.
, August 25, 1913.

Dear Mr. Abbot "Panama and the Canal in
Picture and Prose" is one of the most thorough
works' of Its kind that has come before me, and
on it face it shows the result of untiring efforts
on your part. It appears to be remarkably well
arranged, and I am sure It contains an exhaust-
ive fund of information. Very sincerely yours,

JOS. E. RANSDELL.

FnOM A PROMINENT REPUBLICAN
SENATOR.

August 23, 1913.

My Dear Mr. Abbot My wife and I spent a
most delightful Sunday In going over your mag-
nificent book on Panama. We had visited the
Isthmus last Christmas, and were familiar with
the different places, which lent an additional
charm to the work. It Is about the most
"readable" book I have had hold of for a long
while. Sincerely yours, wu. s. KENYON.

What It Is
This beantlfnl big volume Is written by Wil-

li J. Abbot, a writer of International renown,
and la tbe acknowledged standard reference
work of the great Canal Zone. It Is printed
from new type, large and clear, on special papers
bound In tropical red vellum cloth title
stamped In cold, with Inlaid color panelt con-

tains more than 800 magnificent Illustrations,
taclndlnsr beantlfnl pages reproduced from
water-col- stndlea to colorings tfcat far sur-
pass any work of a similar character.

Call and See It
S

ary circles, makes his bow as a play-
wright with a farce called "Miss Phoe-
nix." produced at the Harris to fill the
vacuum caused by the early demise of
"The Love Leash." There's much clever-
ness and originality In "Miss Phoenix."
and it is both well produced and well
acted by a company of young actors.
None of them has yet achieved sufficient
prominence to secure a personal follow-
ing, so piece lacks that help toward
success. In the field of farce Just now
there must be drawing names In cast
and the piece itself must have something
unusual to attract special notice, what
the managers call "the punch." In times
of less competition "Miss Phoenix" might
easily have succeededpn Its claim as di
verting and agreeable entertainment. Be-

sides that, its first performance took place

picture
history

Reduced
Sited

on election, when what
little space in the papers for dramatis
news given to Mr.
Maude's first American

Matrimony Airaln.
"The the Coraedy,

Anne Crawford Flexner Is the
author, suffer so from the
crush, political news. fact, the dal-

lies gave It space praise.
labeled It is farce.

Fairly clever In situations and writing.
it any greatly distinguishing
feature, and on account may have
dfflculty In attention of the
public

Its scenes are laid on the deck and In

THE VICE PRESIDENT'S CIIA3IBER.
TYIUIS J. Abbot: Washington. August :i, 1913.

My Dear Friend Abbot I was delightfully surprised the other evening to re-

ceive a copy of your work upon Panama. Typographically It Is a thing of beauty:
and as for its accuracy. I know you so well as to believe It alL If It appeals as It
should you will have scored a great success. Sincerely yours,

THOMAS B, MARSHALL.

PRAISE
FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.

August 13, 1913.

Dear Abbot From tho cursory glanco 1 have Just been able to give your book
on Panama I feel sure It contains much of interest, and I shall take a deal
pleasure In reading it more carefully. Sincerely yours. W. C. MeVDOO.

PUBLIC OFFICIALS
FROM A LEADING PROGRESSIVE SEXATOR.

August 13. 1913.

Dear Abbot I am fascinated with your book, as I was with Isthmus Itself. This
spot, where the nations meet, of Increasing Interest. It will be a pleasure re-

sort as well as a commercial center. It Is fortunate that one so well equipped as your-

self has written Just at this time the of this interesting place. You have caught Its
spirit, its romance, and beauty. The wealth of pictures adds greatly to the Interest of
your vivid description. Very truly yours. MILES roiDEYTER.

SENATORS
FROM MEMBER OF SEXATE COMMITTEE O.V INTERSTATE

August 18. 1913.

Dear Mr. Abbot I am gratly pleased with your "Panama and the In Picture
and Prose." It Is the most and attractive work on Panama I have ever
It the complote story from Columbus to the present, and I have no doubt It will
be recognized as the most useful compilation of facts relating to our Canal In-

terests in Panama now published. Its wealth of Illustrations, as well as Its attractive
presentation of related facts makes It a very valuable addition to my library.

Sincerely jours. CIIAS. E. TOWNSE.ND.
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"Panama interesting publication;
Isthmian notice. especially

and lr a
detail, pains research. Is

style. and value, a J"01'6
pUco In library ought to be assured.

UNIVERSAL INDORSEMENTS
FROM TUE WISCONSIN SENATOR.

August 30. 1913.

Dear I have had opportunity only
to glance through "Panama and Canal"
obsirve how profusely and beautifully It Is Illustrated.
It Is pleasing and attractive In and when
I have opportunity read text I am confident
that I shall find It, other productions of your
both entertaining and yours.

ROBERT M. LA FOLLETTE.

CONGRESSMEN
FROM INDIANA CONGRESSMAN.

August 1913.

Dear With a deal of pleas-

ure I have read your book on Panama.
artistic finish and fascinating literary style
combine to make this of
most and comprehensive. I heartily
congratulate you this and

of eyes of world
are centered on this, greatest national
endeavor, and as everybody wants
comprehensive Information this

enterprise, have surely stu-
dents and reading public generally a new
beacon light of history with a fascinating de-

scriptive In every page. Your friend,
UEXRY A. BERNUART.
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'rue cabin of a yacht. The married
couples, who the guests, at last reach
such crises In their domestic affairs that
all the wives have locked their stats-roo-

doors on their who are
compelled to sleep on deck and only kept
from freezing by necessity of vigor-
ous defensive warfare against invading
mosquitoes. Finally the Immediate causa
of the trouble, a single woman, charm-
ingly portrayed by Alexandra Carlisle,
clears herself of suspicion, restores har-
mony, and reads wives a lecture on

of keeping a husband by treat-
ing him as well after marriage as before.
Orrln Johnson, William Sampson, and
Allison Sklpworth are members of a cast
that handles this material with skill
to bring all fun tt contains.

FR03I THE SECRETARY
OF TUB NAVY.

Willis J. Abbot, Esq, care Lotos
Club, New York City:

Dear Sir "Panama and
Canal In Picture and Prose" whets
my anticipation of visiting
Canal this winter after water
has been turned ln and when
fleet Is to go through. I have never
seen a finer piece of work, for Its
style. Its illustrations, and its ty-

pography. I am delighted with it.
Yours sincerely.

JOSEPHUS DANIELS.

FROM THE MAJORITY
LEADER IN THE HOUSE.

My Dear Mr. Abbot The book is
a graphic presentation of facts
concerning this of mod-

ern contributions to world's
progress and amity of nations.
Your style of makes it as
interesting as it is Informative, and
It will be prized both those who
have visited the Canal Zone and
those who have great

In view. yours.
O. W. UNDERWOOD.

FROM A
DEMOCRATIC SENATOR.

August 31. 1913.

My Dear Mr. Abbot Your book
upon Panama Is splendidly

and written, I have
It very much, besides getting;

from it a great deal of most val-

uable Information. Very truly
yours. JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS.

CHAIRMAN COSIMITTEE ON

are

August 19, 1913.

Mr. Abbot's work on and Canal" Is the most and valuable relative to

Canal that had ever come to my Its careful preparation Is evidenced by Us

of involving 'infinite In The story an Inspiring one. is related
historical production of great and as model of "rtmost pleasing Both as a literary
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FROM MEMBER OF SENATE COMMITTEE ON

INTEROCEANIC CANALS.
August 15. 1913.

My Dear Mr. Abbot I shall read "Panama and the
Canal in Pictures and Prose" with a great deal of
pleasure, but the pleasure will be largely enhanced
by the fact that as a member of the Committee on
Interoceanlc Canals I visited the Canal in October.
1911, and the e cuts In the volume recall more
vividly than anything else the scenes I visited.

C S. FACE.

FROM A NEW YORK CONGRESSSIAN.
August 30, 1913.

My Dear Mr. Abbot I desire to congratulate you most
heartily on your latest book. "Panama and the Canal In

Picture and Prose."
A book of this kind is usually regarded as a picture

book, and surely this one is most beautifully illustrated,
but your book could be regarded as a picture book if one
were to regard it from its letter press alone. I found it
packed with information about the world's most wonderful
canal, about tho people there and the tropical conditions,
and about the ruins and the history that tell or Azteo and
Toltec days, and the later amazing adventures of Balboa,
Cortex, and their handful of Spanfsh companions, who
mixed their prlvato business of buccaneering with an au-

thorized business of exploring. I think the style In which
you have written Is most clear and flowing, and altogether
this book Is by far the best presentment of this

subject that It has been my good fortune to find.
Sincerely yours, HENRY GEORGE. JR.

FROM A FLORIDA CONGRESSMAN.

August ::. 1913.

Dear Mr. Abbot I have looked over your
book on Panama and. the Panama Canal very
carefully, and I consider it the best book on
the subject that I have ever seen. The de-

scriptions and illustrations are excellent. I am
greatly pleased to be able to add it to my
library. Yours most truly. FRANK CLARK.

FROM AN ALABAMA CONGRESSMAN'.
August 31. 1913.

My. Dear Mr. Abbot I have Just examined
your excellent book entitled "Panama and tbe
Canal In Picture and Prose," and I assure you
that I am delighted with It from cover to cover.
The style and diction are entertaining, the Il-

lustrations are beautiful, and the subject mat-
ter is full of instruction and replete with in-

formation. This contribution entitles you more
than ever to the grateful appreciation of your
admirers. With best wishes, I am your friend,

JOHN L. BURNETT.

How to Get it
Cat oat and present six Panama certificates

(printed dally) with the expense anoint of 88
rent, for tbe S4 volume, or 48 cents for the S3

volume (which covers the Items of the coat of
packing, express from the factory, checking,
clerk hire, and other necessary EXPENSE
Items), and receive your choice of the book
from

The HERALD


